
 

 

SALES CONSULTANT PART-TIME (16 HOURS), BICESTER VILLAGE 

Department – Retail 

Reporting to the Assistant Manager/ Store Manager 

 

DIANE VON FURSTENBERG  

 

A globally renowned luxury lifestyle brand and one of the leading names in American fashion, Diane 

von Furstenberg was founded in 1972 by the designer. Distinguished for its signature prints and iconic 

wrap dress, DVF has expanded to a full collection of ready-to-wear and accessories including shoes, 

handbags, small leather goods, scarves and fine jewellery. In 2012 Diane von Furstenberg, was named 

the most powerful woman in fashion by Forbes Magazine. 

 

THE ROLE 

 

The key objective of the Sales Consultant role is to confidently interact and engage with every single 

DvF/MATCHESFASHION.COM client, guiding them through an implausible and luxurious 

customer service experience. Efficiently advising, styling and assisting our clients to help drive brand 

awareness, customer loyalty and sales targets, all the time adhering to DvF/ 

MATCHESFASHION.COM Policies and Procedures 

 

THE RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 MEET and GREET all of DvF/MATCHESFASHION.COM clients  

 

 ACT as a brand ambassador representing all that the company stands for - offering the highest 

level of luxury customer service, aiming to delight and surprise 

 

 COMMUNICATING all product and customer feedback to the Store Manager 

 

 PROVIDE refreshments to clients  

 

 TAKE initiative to build upon the stores clientele book – emailing and keeping in touch with 

your clients on a regular bases  

 

 MAXIMISING sales at all opportunities to ensure you are meeting and exceeding your 

personal and store targets 

 

 BUILD upon your strong knowledge of seasonal key trends and designers/brands represented 

by DvF/MATCHESFASHION.COM  

 

 ATTEND regular training sessions to ensure product knowledge is up to date and applicable 

to store brands 

 

 COLLECT client data and enter onto in house system 

 

 Confidently USE technology in store such as Ipad’s and till systems – to efficiently process 

transactions and payments from client 

 

 ENSURING visual presentation, store maintenance and standards is of the highest quality at 

all times (including cleaning) 

 

 PARTAKE in stock take, maintenance and processing, including e-shop picking 



 

 

 TRAVEL to and cover other MATCHESFASHION.COM/DvF/MaxMara store locations as 

and when required 

 

 As an ambassador for DvF/MATCHESFASHION.COM – As this is a customer facing role a 

certain standard of personal presentation and our dress code policy will apply, for further 

information please contact HR 

 

 BE FLEXIBLE with working hours and deal with any additional ad hoc requests  

 

 

ABOUT YOU 

 

 Self-motivated 

 Must poses a passion for fashion  

 Excellent verbal and written communication 

 A strong understanding of DvF/MATCHESFASHION.COM and the brands we represent 

 The wil 

 lingness to act as a brand ambassador 

 A readiness to excel and achieve within our business 

 Computer literate (Excel) 

 Flexible availability (Monday-Sunday) 

 

MATCHESFASHION.COM BRAND 

MATCHESFASHION.COM is the global luxury-shopping destination for men and women, bringing 

together a modern edit of over 400 established and emerging designers. Experience 

MATCHESFASHION.COM online, in its London stores and at No.23, our private-shopping 

townhouse. With over 25 years in luxury fashion, we deliver to over 190 countries and offer 24/7 
advice through MyStylist, our dedicated fashion-concierge team. 

 

From the moment you join our team we aspire to make your employment experience an 

engaging and memorable one. 

 

If you are energetic, hardworking and thrive in a collaborative and fast-paced environment, 

then please apply with a CV and covering letter stating your salary details and notice period. 


